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W. E. Schott, ir, and his mother,IBriscoe County Pioneer, The mar the late Mr. Schott owned land 
Mrs. Tina Schott, were pictured,ker Is located •t the Sky High and constructed the first wagon 

with the Official Texas Historical Roadside Rest Area, on the rim I 
road through the rough escarp. 

Marker which has been erected In!of the Caprock canyons, known for 
memory of William E. Schott, a,many years as Schott Cap because ment 

• 	• 	• * * * "In The Heart Of The Scenic Caprock Country" * * * * 
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Patriots Shut Out Steers, 21-0; 
Go To Matador  Friday Night 
Ambulance Bids let By Panhandle 

Regional Planning Commission 
Ambulance bids were let Sep-

tember 12 by the Panhandle Re-
gional Planning Commission for 
ten vehicles to be purchased 
through the Emergency Medical 
Services Grant awarded to the 
Panhandle by the Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare, 
according to Betty O'Rourke, Re-
gional Emergency Merical Services 
Coordinator. 

The City of Quitaque has re-
quested the purchase of a type 
H standard van, forward control 
integral cab body ambulance. 

Well equipped ambulances meet-
ing design and equipment stand-
ards are a prime pre-requisite for 
an effective, reliable emergency 
medical services system. "The ul-
timate goal is to provide for re-
gional emergency transportation 
service available at all times and 
designed to provide life support- 

Valley Booster 

Club News 
Tuesday night, September 23, at 

the regular meeting of the Valley 
Booster Club. it was announced 
that the "Victory Bell" had been 
plus:based and finishing touches 
were being put on the bell and 
trailer in preparation for the trip 
to Matador when Valley takes on 
the Motley County Matadors this 
Friday night. 

It was announced that the next 
regular meeting will be "ladies 
night" on Tuesday. September 30. 
The ladies will be in charge of 
the program and have announced 
they will honor the coaches' wiv-
es. A salad supper will be served 
at 7:30 p.m. in the school cafe-
teria. Everyone is invited; just 
bring a salad and help the ladies 
boost the Patriots. 

The Varsity Juniors and Sopho-
mores were honored guests at this  
week's meeting. Patriots present 
were Doyle Proctor, Barry Wheel-
er, Ron Eudy, Dave Patrick. Randy 
Woods and Rex Fusion. 

A scouting report on the Motley 
County Matadors was given by 
Coach Dill and Coach Phelps, and, 
as always, a tough game is expect-
ed from the Matadors. 

Coach Phelps and Coach Dill 
also gave a review of the Junior 
High and Junior Varsity games 

with Siktrton last week. Every-
one was urged to travel to Kress 
this Thursday to boost the Patriots 
in their Junior High and Junior 
Varsity games. Game time at Kress 
is 5:00 p.m. 

Films of the Farwell game were 
shown and it was announced by 
Coach Hulsey that Ron Eudy was 
selected offensive player of the 
week and Scotty Sutliff was select-

ed defensive player of the week. 

This Friday at 6:30 pm. the 
Booster Club will meet at the Tur-
key Community Center to travel 
to Matador with the Pep Squad in 
a caravan. All Patriot fans are in-
vited and urged to come and tra 

vol to Matador with the caravan. 
Come and join the Booster Club 

and help the Patriots make itifour 
in a row by winning over the Mat-

adors this Friday. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Brunson re-
turned home Saturday after spend-
ing a week at Lake Falcon. They 
were met there by Mr. and Mrs. 
Denver Anderson and Mr and Mrs. 

Rex Kirk of Dallas.  

ing measures to every victim of 
an emergency," states Don Go-
forth, vice president of the Pan-
handle Emergency Medical Servic-
es System . 

Bid packets will be opened Oc-
tober 10 in the offices of the Pan-
handle Regional Planning Commis-
sion, with the awards to be made 
October 23. 

Mrs. Odis Reagan's 
Step-Father Dies 

Services were held Friday at 
2:00 p.m. in the First Baptist 
Church in Sunset, Texas, for Mit-
chell Chester Mason. 69, who pas-
sed away Tuesday. September 16, 
1975 at the hospital in Bowie af-
ter a lengthly illness 

Mr. NIason is survived by his 
widow, Ella; two sons, one step-
son. two daughters. five step-dau-
ghters, three brothers, three sis 
tars, twelve grandchildren, twenty-
four step-grandchildren, one great. 
grandchild and nine step-great 
grandchildren, 

Mrs. Odis Reagan is the step 
daughter of Mr. Mason. She and 
Mr. Reagan drove to Childress and 
Mi. and Mrs. Leon Turner amen-
panied them to the funeral. Mr. 
Mason was the step-father of Mrs . 

Turner also. 

Mrs. Ida Craig of Childress and 
Craig Gilmore of Amarillo visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Gilmore last 
Saturday. 

The Valley Patriots lassoed the 
Farwell Steers here last Friday 
night to the tune of 21-0, running 
their victory string to eight in a 
row, three for the current season. 
According to the Amarillo Daily 
News, the Texas Panhandle arts 
has only 12 teams in all classes 
who are undefeated through the 
first three games and only two, 
Valley and Wellington, have not 
been scored on this year. 

Farwell, although winless thus 
far this season, was the strongest 
team the Patriots had faced this 
year. The) took the opening game 
kickoff and returned to their own 
45 yard line. They picked up one 
first down, then lost yardage on 
the next two plays but elected not 
to kick on fourth down and the 
Patriots held and took over an 
their own 36 yard line. Following 
a couple of punt exchanges the 
Patriots regained the ball on their 
own 48. The first play was an in-
curnplete pass then Brian Wheeler 
plc: . ' d up 12 yard. for a flint 
down. Following another pass play 

The dedication of Briscoe Comi-
ty's newest historical marker, er-
ected at the Sky High Roadside 
Rest Area in memory of pioneer 
settler William E. Schott, was con-
ducted at the Pioneer Room of the 
First State Bank in Silverton Sun-
da) afternoon due to the weather 
The dedicatory address was given 
by Earl Cantwell, minister of the 
Rock Creek Church of Christ,  a 
long-time friend of the Schott fain- 

"We are entranced by the la. 
hors of such pioneers as Mr. 
Schott." Cantwell mid. "When we 
stand at the site of the marker, 
we are awed by the beautiful 
country and want to sing 'Hear 
Great Thou Art.' And a young 
man in a covered wagon was pro-
bably emotionally moved as he 
crossed the undulating hills and 
Caddie upon the cap pinnacle. He 
no 1.1011114 said, 'This is it.' Ile came 
to build a sprs•asi that grew and 
grew as he and iglus, labored . 

"God grant that we can have the 
same spirit of pioneers such as 
William F. Schott," t'sintwell con-
tinued "His widow Tina Schott. 
is a hying monument that ties IS 
to his memory ' 

inmsls ii ere welconlisI In Mrs. 
11.1w .n Oh.111. 11). ,  of the 

i'.•11,11• 111,1orid.ii survey 
Com, ittee. and three Ito y Scouts 
from Tiodp 2s2. Loris Stephens. 

Area Dancers To 
Come To Turkey 

Turkey Trotters president Ro-
land Hamilton has announoed 
plans for the Fourth Annual Bob 
Wills Donation Square Dance to be 
held October 4 in the Bob Wills 
Community Center in Turkey. 

Well-known callers Roy Johnson 
of Amarillo and Syd Perkins of 
Albuquerque, New Mexico will 
start grand march at 5:00 p.m. Re-
quest rounds with Cleo Billingsly 
will start at 7:30. Dancers from 
New Mexico to the Oklahoma Pan-
handle are expected and visitors 
are welcome. Dancers will be char-
g3d 53 (X) per couple. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Grapon 
drove to Wellington and spent 
Monday night with their son and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Willie Crag-
son and girls. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hoppy Trent and 
Kim of Memphis spent Sunday 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs . 

 Cecil Price. 

Clyde E. Hefner 
Buried Saturday 

Clyde E. Hefner 75, of 1037 
Dunaway*, Amarillo. died Wednes-
day of last week_ 

Funeral services were conducted 
at 10 a.m. Saturday-  in the School-
er-Gordon Colonial Chapel with 
the Rev. Raymond Bowfin, pastor. 
officiating. Graveside services 
were conducted at 3 p.m. Saturday 
in the Quitaque Cemetery. 

Mr. Hefner lived in An 	35 
yenta He was born in Maude, Okla-
homa and was a painter with Lo-
cal No. 544. 

He belonged to Masonic Lodge 
No. 731 and was a member of the 
Quitaque Rapti* Church. 

Survivors include a MO, Clyde 
D. of lianarilio; a daughter. Mrs. 
Winston Callan of Oakdale, Pen-
nsylvania; three sisters, Mrs. Anna-
bel& Mrs. R. C. Kelly and Mrs. 
Carl Taylor, an of Amarillo: a 
brother, G. W. Hefner of Reklaw; 
six grandchildren and a neat 
grandchikl. 

SUFFERS HEART ATTACK 
Don Garrison of Silverton, fath-

er of Sirs_ Dale Smith. suffered a 
heart attack Saturday afternoon 
He was taken to Swisher County 
Hospital in Tulia by Silverton Am-
bulance Service. Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith spent Saturday night and 
Sunday at the hospital and Mrs. 
Smith remained until Monday af-
ternoon. Mr. Garrison was improv-
ed enough that the oxygen was 
removed and Mrs. Smith returned 
home. The doctor thinks he is do-
ing real well, according to reports 
from his daughter. 

• 	 
Otho Stubbs is in the Docgm's 

Hospital in Plainview, after how-
ing had major surgery on Satur-
day. His room number is 120. 

0 	 

Orval Gamin of Muleshoe and 
Adrian Geuntt of Amarillo are 
marking in the Quitaque-Turkey 
area and have visited nail moth-
er, Nis. J A. McKay and Mr. Mc-
IS.es for the past week. 

Mr and Mrs. Hayden Boggs of 
Tulle visited Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Mayfield Wednesdas of last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kelley vis-
ited their granddaughter and hus-
band. Mr. and Mrs. P* MoMeen, 
in Dalton Saturday night and 
Sunday. They visited his brother 
and wife. Mr and Mrs. Clint Kel-
ley and his sister. Mrs. Henry 
Brown of Kerrville who was visit. 
ins the Clint Kelleys in troarigo. 
alas 

Mrs Nina Loudermilk. nsother 
of Mrs Gerald Smith was brought 
home from Ilichland Hospital in 
1.11hb.V.k rhtly where she 1.w 
155-n cssnfras1 for thc past month. 
tirs Smith reports her mother is 
feel, -n: fine and walking mod 

Nicks-  lIcJimsey and Wes Fleming, 
led the pledges to the Texas and 
American flags. The invocation 
was given by Rev. Larry Wilson, 
pastor of the First Baptist Church 
in Silverton. 

State Representative Phil Cates 
of Shamrock spoke briefly on the 
pioneers and the cultural heritage 
of the people in this area. 

Cates spoke of the bravery of 
Schott and other pioneers who 
were "doers and not just ivory 
tower thinkers." 

Catm continued. "We are in-
debted to him. The United States 
is band on men who worked with 
their hands and embodied strong 
Christian beliefs." - 

During the program attention 
was called to the recentls. adopted 
Briscoe County flag whist' was 
displayed. 

W. F. Schott. jr., son of Mrs. 
Tina Schott and the late William 
E Schott. made acknowledgements 
and thanked the Briscoe County 
Historiail Survey Committee the 
Texas Ilichyvay 141iirtment and 
Stale lioprosentatis e, far their 
help ;Ohl assisfanev with arran;e-
ments for the erection of the Ills 
idra-al Marker Ile read the in 
scdtption on the marker and slid 
he ly•In.ved it would lia,c 
his father very much. 
SEE DEDICATION — 

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO 

JV Patriots Win 

Junior High loses 
Junior High team 

lost its second game of the season 
here last Thursday afternoon, be-
ing nosed out 106 by the Silver-
ton Junior High Owls. The Valley 
JV Patriots won its second outing 
of the season, taking a 48-0 vic-
tory over the Silverton JV. last 
years Valley JV team did not 
score a point all season. 

This year's JV team is made up 
of many of last year's high-flying 
Junior Iliet team that no one 
could handle. 

Leading the way in last week's 
win were Darrell Dowd, who romp-
ed for five touchdowns, Kenneth 
Helms, who scored twice, and Von 
Hall, who made one touchdown. 
When asked about the defensive 
standouts Coach Bill Hulsey stat-
ed "every one of them." The fact 
that a JV team can put that many 
points on the scoreboard speaks 
well for future years. 

Darrell Dowd picked up a whop-
ping 181 yards on 10 tries for an 
18.1 average. Kenneth Helms pick-
ed up 115 yards on 9 tries; Von 
Hall gained 61 yards on three car-
ries for a 20 yards effort per car-
ry, and Kirk Proctor gained 54 
yards on four carries. 
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with three straight wins and not 
losses. Motley County has two wins 
and one loss. All the other teams 
in the district have lest at least 
two games and a couple of the 
teams have lost all three played. 
Snma of the teams in the district 
have played tougher schedules 
probabb, but we believe the Pa-
triots will be ready for the Mata-
dors and will win. It is hoped that 
a large crowd will be on hand for 
the foot "big" one. The home 
side of the field has been moved 
to the west side of the field at 
Matador this year, so Valley tans 
will have to remember to sit on 
the east side now. 

The nerd week Valley.  entertains 
Sudan, the other team that won 
over the Patriots last year in dis-
trict competition. But FIRST, 
think Motley County. Think "Beat 
Motley County '- See you there! 

Historical Marker Dedication 
Ceremony Held Sunday' 

on the Valley 20 yard line and line. Ron Eudy hit Scotty Setliff 
fans began to wonder if the Steers for a TD only to have it called 
were going to end the Patriots' tack and the Patriots were hit 
string of shut-outs. However, the with a 15 yard penalty which mo-
Valley boys are proud of their de- wed the ball back to the 29 yard 
fensive record and don't like nth- line. Brian Wheeler picked up 9 
er people in their end of the field. yards on the next try, Ron Eudy 
Fie on first down the Steers lost then hit Scotty Setliff once again 
a yard. On second down Pepper at the 4 yard line. Two plays later 
Jones threw the quarterback for Early hit Scotty Setliff once again, 
another nine yard loss and on third this one good for six points from 
down Ernie Lucero and Brian two yards out. Ernie Lucero boot-
Wheeler caught the ball carrier ed the ball squarely between the 
behind the line of scrimmage for uprights for the extra point, and 
another five yard loss and the the score was 21-0. That was all 
Steers had a fourth down and 25, the scoring and the 7:51 remaining 
and they went for it on a pass try in the game was fairly even. 
that failed. and the Patriots took The Valley coaches selected Ron 
over on their own 35 - Reggie Ca- Eudy as the outstanding offensive 
they knocked down the Steers' payer in last Friday night's con- 
pass to set the Patriots up in ber test and Scotty.  Setliff 	named 
sinews again. 	 the defensive player of the week- 

'The Patriots marched downfield The entire team played well and 
to the Farwell 23-yard line where just about every player on the 
Ron Eudy hit Scotty Setliff for a squad came up with a 'big play" 
7111. The Patriots went for the two sometime during the game. The 
point play  with Brian Wheeler lug- team is looking better every game. 
ging the ball over, and the Patriots However, they are kill making 
were ahead 14-0 with 2:35 left in mistakes, much of it in limiest  

that fell incomplete, Ron Eudy hit the second quarter. that cost them yardage loss or pen-
Pepper Jon, with a pas, good fur Valley took the second half alties. 
25 yards. Brian Wheeler picked up kickoff and returned to its own And now comes a BIG one. The 
d soup:, of toti.di yard - , Barri 35 The eatriots lost possession of Patriots journey down to Matador 
Wheeler picked up lo yards to the the bail when they were intercep- to take on Motley Cotuity. In ad- i  
five, Brian got two more, and on tad al the Farwell 15. Farwell dition to be 	the first district 
the next play. Ron Eudy scored on worked Th e hall to the Valley-  36 mane, the is a lot of catching up 
a three-yard keeper around left 12sant line with the aid of a 15-yard B) be done. The Quitaque fans have 
end. Ernie Weer° missed the try penally but the Patriots held and to look back to the 1950's to re. 
for extra point and the Patriots took over on their 28 yard line. At member a Quitaque Ain over Mat. 
were ahead 6-0 with 3:22 left In 
the first period. That was the 
score at the end of the first per-
iod. 

Farwell had the Patriots on the 
first series of downs in the second 
period. A bad snap from center 
on fourth down resulted in good 
field position for Farwell after a 
very shoat kick and the Steers set 
up in business on the Valley 34. 

this point both teams were mak. ador in football. 	Quitaque, of 
ing miscues and both teams were course, did not play footbaM sure 
being penalized but the Patriots 1960 and Turkey had some lean 
worked the ball deep into Farwell years during the 1960's also. And 
territory only to be intercepted at all local fans believe the Matalors 
the eight yard line, just at the lucked out on the Patriots in last 
end of the third quarter year's game. The Patriots probably 

The Steers could not move the will be favored in this one but k 
bail and lurked to Valley at the will be no pushover and Valley 
Valley 44. The Patriots moved must be reads.. The record thus 

downfield on passing and overland far would probably favor Valley 
The Steers picked up a first down (or a first down at the 14 yard I for they are siting atop the heap 
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A reception in honor of the 
Schott family was held following 
the ceremony. The refreshment 
table was covered with a red 
cloth and Early American dinner-
ware was used to serve punch, 
coffee and cookies by the members 
of the Briscoe County Historical 
Survey Committee, Mrs. Dickerson, 
Mrs. 0. C. Rampley, Mrs. Joe Bran-
non, Mrs. Wayne McMurtry, Mrs. 
E. A. Birdwell, Mrs. C. L. :McWil-
liams, Mrs. Jarus Flowers, Mrs. 
Stan Fogerson, Mrs. Fred Mercer, 
all of Silverton; Mrs. O. R. Stark, 
jr., Mrs. Murry Morrison, Mrs. 
Charles Barrett and Mrs. Alton 
Johnson, all of Quitaque. A fall 
arrangement of white mums sur-
rounding a red candle in a hurri-
cane lamp was used as the center-
piece. The arrangement was sent 
by the First State Bank in memory 
of William E Schott and as a ges-
ture of friendship with the Schott 
family. 

Those present included Mrs. 
Tina Schott, widow of William E. 
Schott, and their only survhing 
child and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Schott, jr., of Silverton; all 
of their children and grandchild-
ren, Mr. and Mrs. John Schott, 
Bryan, Dave and Clay of Silverton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Schott and Brent 
of Denver, Colorado, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dave Schott and Jimmie Lynn of 
Dallas, and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Neff, 

Representatives for 
ALL TYPES OF 

MONUMENTS 
AND 

CURBING 

Seigler Funeral 
Home 

Phone 2211 — Turkey, Tex. 
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RETURN TO GOD 
Every time we read a newspaper we realize that we 

live in an age wallowing in sin. And the evidences are all 
there—unrest, uncertainty, and the fruitless search for 
peace of soul. It Is time that the world, like the prodigal 
son, came to its senses and recognized what is wrong: 
"All we like sheep have gone astray; we have turned 
every one to his own way" Isa. 53:6. In short, we need to 
return to the God we have forsaken. 

When we do so, God graciously promises he will heal 
our backsliding and love us freely. Wise is the man who 
pauses to hear this call and then responds to the God 
who gives it. 

Transgressors will continue to fall in the dreadful 
consequences of their sins, but those who return to the 
Lord will be blessed: "For the ways of Jehovah are 
right." 

"Seek ye Jehovah while he may be found; call ye 
upon him while he is near; let the wicked forsake his 
way, and the unrighteous man his thoughts; and let him 
return unto Jehovah, and he will have mercy upon him; 
and to our God, for he will abundantly pardon." Isaiah 
55:6-7 

You are invited to all of our worship assemblies. Each 
Sunday morning beginning at 10:30, each Sunday even-
ing beginning at 6:00 and on Wednesday evenings be-
ginning at 8:00. You will hear Bible centered and Christ 
honored teaching at the: 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
TURKEY, TEXAS 

"We're Friendly Folk" 
A FREE Bible Correspondence Course is available upon 

request. please call: 2591 

Pound 
Blade Cut lb. 
Pound 

Shop Our Market For Weekend Specials On U. S. Choice Meats And Farm Fresh Fruits 
And Vegetables 

FRESH DAILY GROUND BEEF 
CHOICE CHUCK ROAST 
CENTER CUT CHUCK STEAK 
CHOICE ARM ROAST 
CHOICE CLUB STEAK 
TEXAS SIZE T-BONE STEAK 

, For Broiling Lb. 
Round Bone Lb. 

1  09  
$109 

	$159 

$1 '9  

   980  
980 

Pound 

FOOD BUYS 

CHICKEN OF THE SEA TUNA 
BOUNTY PAPER TOWELS 
KIMBELLS FRUIT COCKTAIL  
DIAMOND CUT GREEN  BEANS 
KIMBELLS HOMINY 
BODENS ORANGE DRINK 
DEL MONTE CORN 
DEL MONTE SPINACH 
INSTANT NESTEA 
RED HEART DOG FOOD   300 Size 
MORTON  POT PIE 
WELCHES FROZEN GRAPE JUICE 6 Oz. 
HUNTS TOMATO SAUCE 8 Oz. 
KIMBELLS FRESH BISCUITS  
DELICIOUS APPLES 	3 Pounds 	89c 

ELBERTA PEACHES 	3 Pounds 	99c 

CARROTS 	 Pound Package 	19c  
LETTUCE 
TOMATOES  
TIDE DETERGENT  
LIQUID DETERGENT JOY 
U.S.D.A. T-BONE STEAK 
U.S.D.A. SIRLOIN STEAK 
U.S.D.A. GROUND BEEF 
U.S.D.A. CHUCK ROAST 
U.S.D.A. ROUND STEAK 

COUCH  FOOD  

ONE STOP FOR All 

WE EXTEND A SINCERE AND HEARTY 

WELCOME TO YOU TO DO 

ALL YOUR BANKING AT 

Peoples 
State Bank 

 

Member F.D.I C 
'hone 3531 - Thrtey, Texas 

  

  

N.• 

 

Chunlite  61/2 oz. 	57c 
49c 

303 can 	39c 
4P1" 

300 (an 	5P1" 
64 oz. 	59c 
F. S. 	 33c 

303 Can 	4P1 °11  
30z. 	 i" 

C5 1" 
C5 1" 

29c 
5isl" 

10c 

Pound 

Pound 	25c 
Pound 	25c 
Giant Size 	$1" 
11 Ounce 	69c 
Pound 	$165 

Pound 	$1 55  
Pound 	89c 
Pound 	$109 

$165 

If1 
vALLEY 

tip 'IC 

Frith 
Premium 1 lb.  

CRACK 

Hunts 32 oz. t 

CAT5Uf 
Texsun 48 oz. 

G RAPEE 

iffrA i  

71 easeTHII I  
CUSTOM 

BEI 
GE 

Wit 
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Mr. and Mrs. Charles Daniel of 
Burkburnett came to Turkey last 
Wednesday night and returned 
home on Thursday, after having 
visited Geraldine's mother and 
brother, Goldie and Bob Russell, 
and her sister and husband, Mr. 
an Mrs. E. L. Hilt 

Mr. and Mrs. Denver Powell 
drove to  Shamrock Sunday to vis-
it their daughter and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gene Payne, and son, 
Johnny Powell. 

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Turner 
spent last weekend in Amarillo 
with their daughter and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Couohman and 
Rachael. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Bloxom and 
daughter of San Angelo are visit-
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Don-
nie Brunson, and her brother, Ro-
ger Brunson, and family. 

0 	  

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Fusion 
ns, Paul, Mike and Jason of 

Odessa spent from last Friday 
night until Sunday afternoon in 
Turkey visiting relatives and 
friends. 

Tracy and Tammy of Trent. Also 
present were two other grandchild-
ren of Mrs. Tina Schott, Joe and 
Jane Self, children of the late Mrs. 
J. V. (Carolyn Schott) Self. Other 
relatives included two sisters of 
Mrs. Tina Schott, Mrs. Lily Wat-
ford of Silverton and Mrs. Mayme 
Dendy of Amarillo; her nieces and 
families, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mercer 
and their daughter, Mrs. Flute 
Hutsell, all of Silverton, and their 
son and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mike Mercer of Stratford; and 
nephews and their families, Mr. 
and Mrs. Louie Kitchens of Sil-
verton, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Foster, 
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Foster, Mrs. 
Elva Perry, all of Lockney; and 
numerous friends. 

Mrs. Schott, 91, was presented 
a bouquet of red roses . 

FANCY RED DELICIOUS APPLES 
	

WASHINGTON Lb. 3i$1' 

311° 
ifisr 

290  
290  
290 

COLORADO ELBERTA PEACHES 
	

Pound 
WASHINGTON BARTLETT PEARS 
	

Pound 
NEVI MEXICO SWTEET POTATOES 
	

Pound 
CALIFORNIA LETTUCE 
	

Pound 
CALIFORNIA TOMATOES 
	

Pound 

VANI LLA WAFERS 	59 CRACKERS LB 	590  
LIPSCOMB QUALITY FOODS 

Gunn Bros. Stamps - - Double Stamps Wednesday 

Turkey, Texas 

I 



* Wash and dry a full load. but never overload ... 
it is essential for each item to move freely for proper 
droning and drying. 

* Important! Clean the lint trap and lint filter on 
both washer end dryer after each load ore full dayk 
use of your home laundry. 

* Many ma nu facto rem of permanen t press garments 
recommend machine wishing and machine drying 
for best results. Following Instructions on the gar-
ment tag can help preserve the life of your clothing 
and give you wrinkle-free clothes without need for 

you. OH to pg el 

ksissor CONSTIVEMIC 

[11.F.a1froal dare 

Remember 

Supplies the energ:. 

but only YOU can 

use it wisely! 

BilighttifittRO 

rWE HONOR 

Laster  charge 
HIT 	 CM, 

BAPINAMERICARD 
//  1  II Iy.pl 	 er 

PHONE 2141 	 OUITAOUE, TEXAS 

Friday & Saturday Specials 

CRACKERS 	59c 	SUGAR 	'V 
Hunts 32 oz. bottle Tomato 

CATSUP 	79c 	SHURFRESH MILK 
HALF GAL 	 79c 

	

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 49c 	GALLON 	si55 

Parson 20 oz. bottle 

	

5169 	AMMONIA 	69' 
32 at . bottle 

LIQUID 	 99c 

Premium 1 lb. box 

Merrell Food 

1111■1111.11■111111 
GRAIN FED 

BEEF & PORK 
Please have cattle in by 11 am 

CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING 
THURSDAY ONLY 

Instant 3 oz. Jar 

NESTEA 	 

DOUBLE BUCCANEER STAMPS WEDNESDAY ON All PURCHASES 

Speciali for Sept. 26-27 

DRINK 	 2,;si oo 
R 

r'rozen Your Choice 

DINNERS 	49' 

Tendercrust 1 	Lb. Lo,.: 

BREAD 	39c 

Foolzakiz. 14.AS...399c 

TREFLAN 
5 Gal. (an 	$ 111 1 950 

Now Through September 30 

LEE'S FEED & SEED 

Phone 348-3271 	Night 348- 3143 
Roaring Springs, Teas 

For Your Flower and Variety Needs 
SHOP .1T 

FARLEYS FLOWERS & VARIETY 
PHONE 2251 	 QUITAQUI. TEXAS 

Would You Like To Save Money 
On Your Insurance! 

Maybe We Can Help - Call Us For Appointment. 

National 
Farmers Union 
Insurance Co's. 

Quitaque Each Tuesday: 

James T. Verner. Agent 

Tuila, Texas 79088 

Qultaque Contact 
Dale Str.',! -I 4:5-4001 

Young's Auto 

Supply 
Phone 3461 	Turkey, Texas 

DEPENDABLE 
SERVICE 

Reddy's helpful 
tips for your 
Home Laundry 

Quitaque Methodist 

Ladies Have Meeting 
The UMW of Quitaque met Tues-

day night in the home of Delene 
Tyler with Edna Taylor leading the 
program entitled "Bored In." 

There were eight present. 
The ladies voted to pay $1.00 

each for material to make table 
cloths for the dhurdh tables since 
the cost of paper cloths has in-
creased so much. 

The next meeting will be Octo-
ber 14 in the home of Thelma Lov-
ing with Linda Bone in charge of 
the program. 

Mrs. Lillian White and Minnie 
Mae Roberson were in Childress 
Monday on business. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Barrett were 
in Lockney Monday on business. 

Mrs. H. L. Gilmore of Amarillo 
and Mildred Huffman of Clarkston, 
Washington, have spent the past 
two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. J. 
R. Jones, who returned them to 
Amarillo and helped Mrs. Gillmore 
celebrate her 90th birthday on 
Sunday, September 21. All of her 
children were there except two 
sons, and her grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren were present 
for this anniversary. 

Guests in the Wendell Farley 
home over the weekend were their 
children Mr. and Mrs. Jack Well-
man of Wichita Falls and Mr. and 
Mrs. Larry Farley and April of 
Amarillo. April remained for a 
longer visit with her grandparents 
this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dirk Hedrick of 
Uvalde were in Turkey Monday 
and Tuesday of this week visiting 
with Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hed-
rick and also with friends. 

HONORED ON BIRTHDAY 

Mmes. Billie Fuston, Gene Fus-
ton and Dan Fuston hosted a tea 
Saturday, September 20, in the 
home of Mrs. Billie Fuston, honor-
ing  Mrs. Vera Fuston on the occa-
sion of her 80th birthday. 

Sixty-one relatives and friends 
registered, calling  between the 
hours of three and five p.m., with 
Vera receiving around 65 cards 
and some lovely and useful gifts. 
She said, "It was such a happy 
and memorable birthday." 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Foster and 
Shannon of Hereford spent the 
weekend with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Denver Anderson. 

Gladys Stroup spent from Fri-
day until Monday morning visiting 
her brother and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Stroup, in Pampa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Brunson 
report B. K. Hamilton is out of 
the hospital in Fort Worth after 
suffering a recent heart attack, 
and he is reported to be improving 
well. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Brunson and 
her father, H. 0. Logan, returned 
home Tuesday night last week 
from their vacation trip through 
Arkansas and Tennessee. They re-
port a good trip. 

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Lane were 
in Amarillo over the weekend vis-
iting Mr. and Mrs. William Proc-
tor and children and Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Judd and Jason. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Pierce spent 
last weekend in Vernon with their 
son and family, Mr. and Mrs Ro- 

bort Pierce, Howard Gene and 
Tommy, 

Mrs. Zona Lane entered the Hall 
County Hospital at Memphis last 
Sunday and will be there several 
days for tests. 

Several of the local Assembly of 
God Church drove to Silverton 
" .nday and attended a fellowship 

-ting with the Assembly of God 
arch there. There is a meeting 
this kind in one of the home 

■ rches in each section once a 
.nth This section has 18 chur 

in it, and it is called the East 
rut 

Those attending from Quits , :. 
Rev. and Mrs. Postell, 
the local pastor, Mr. .arc 

I  Mrs. J. A. Watson and Mr. and 
Mrs. Oa; Reagan. The Rev. Jerry 
• • , 0,•rts of the South Plains See-

-1 Assembly of God broued a 
-7. good menage and the group 

• ,,,rd it very much. 
Reported. 

6 ),t Cam entered Lock-
General Hospital Monday ev- 

daughter and daughter-in-law left 
Thursday for their home in Vir-
ginia. The Lyrm Hamilton left 
Saturday. They had been here for 
the funeral services for Mrs. Ja-
mes. mother of Mrs. Hamilton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Hamilton 
and daughter, Terri, and her 

friend, Ginger Elders of Keysville, 
Virginia arrived Friday for a visit 
svith his brothers, Leroy' Hamilton 
and Raymond Hamilton and their 
families. They were - - 

WI HOMO. 

master charge 
THE MITT..... 

t t o ts! 

of the Leroy Hamilton Sunday. 
They were joined by another bro. 
ther, Earl Hamilton and wife, and 
daughter, Janice Lindsay ., and her 
two children, Doran and Karen of 
Clarendon. Butch and Hoes Ham-
ilton were also dinner guests Stm-
day of thee parents. 

O  

Estelle Davidson Anted her son 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Freddie 
Davidson and children in Amor- 
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A NE W SHIPMENT OF 

GATSBY SCARVES 

ADDED 
LOVE COSMETICS 

for 
THE YOUNG LADIES 

VALLEY DRUG & GIFTS 
Quitaque, Texas 
Roy l'igg, Mgr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Peery and 
daughters went to Bowie Sunda: 
for a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Pet, ,, 

	

Peery and children, returning Co ,11111 	 
Turkey or, Monday. 

am! 
d. Virtnnta timted in the Le. 

YOU CAN HAVE 

CASH 
When You Need II With 

BANKAMERICARD 
And 

MASTER CHARGE 

CREDIT CARDS 
There Are No Charges, Dues Or 

Membership Fees. 

FIRST 
NATIONAL 

gi 	Wrr 
lb 	 BANK 

INEMIN 
EAM KAM ERICAi 
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Tr XAS TALK 

e  In So ...ma. 	 116719, • IMOT• CO TI•OIs ■ 

CAPROCK 
Ali GIN 
vo w 

Business And 

Friendship Is Appreciated 

REX - DOROTHY JOHNSON 

We Have Trailers Tires, Hubs & Wheels 

T1411 VALLE% Hu•um■ 	7.... , asoAr SEPTEMBER 23,197$ 

WE ARE TAKING ORDERS FOR 

Cotton Trailers 
Silverton Metal Works, Inc. 

Phone 823-2431 	Silverton, Texas 
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LOLLA BELLE'S BEAUTY SHOPPE 
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Worts Tbunalay Through Saturday 

Dr. 0. R. McIntosh 
OPTOMETRIST 

t• 1.• 	• 11., 	 e 1•13.3411• 
)10•01•Osi• Tema. 

V. 1117$ 11 2Ie.:• .  

'01 . RTFOUS SERVICE 
I 	me -12111 

OZEAN'S MOBIL SERVICE 
Quitaque, Texas OON FID1 

-\\S'leela/6'onta./ 
4 ;\ araratfRicrou '.. 

100 EXTRA GUNN BROS. STAMPS 
No purchase necessary. This is just our 
way of saybq "THANKS" for your con-
tinued business. 
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INSURANCE PROTECTION 
AGAINST CANCER? 

I 	 J I a - 

New low Cost Plan 

Family Policy for only 530.00 
Semi - Annually 

Stark Insurance Agency 

3••11C1 flee Or. st• 
• 

3-P ICl IllIsissa 

CIUTTAQVIL =CAB 

FRYERS 
	

lb 

EGGS 
	

dozen 

CHEESE 
	

2 lb. 	size 

' : Gal. 	79( 	Gallon 	$1.55 

T" Double Gunn Bros Stamps Every 

rm Wednesday With Purchases of 2 50 

and Over. 

340. Whs. 3111 Is Camalma 
M.•• 
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Tickets On Sale For 

luncheon, Style Show 

COUNTRY 

STORE 
11•440ma1asallat 

Iftass. Asissam. 
complete woo BMW 
Bloado Co•por• alas 

t•••• • 

3 PIP. I 
• • 

•• I 
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DONUTS 
ICE CREAM  

39c DETERGENT 

89c  
gal 	Sl 19 

S359 

JOHNSON & SON LUMBER CO 

Bob's City Grocery  
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS FOR SEPTEMBER 16 & 27 

5c 9: BREAD 
uac 11, lb loaf 

S1 99 

T 	' T1 1,1 
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